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This month’s meeting...

Sunday, December 21, 2008 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa
This Month’s Meeting:
A very special Ottawa Orchid Society Christmas Social and a presentation on mini
Cattleyas by Alan Koch of Gold Country Orchids (Lincoln, California).
This month is our annual Christmas Social, the time for everyone to meet with old
friends, new members and exchange orchid tales. You are invited to bring treats and
sweets for the snack table. We will also be holding a free raffle for members of the
society. However, to have something to raffle, we need donations. Donations are not
obligatory, but greatly appreciated. You can donate a small orchid or orchid-related
item for the raffle. For those already frazzled at the idea of facing the malls for their
holiday shopping, why not bring some potting material (charcoal, clay, bark, moss, etc.)
an orchid picture, orchid cards, plant labels, fertilizer or an orchid book (old or new), to
name just a few.
This year will also be a greater treat, with Alan Koch of Gold Country Orchids. Alan is
widely recognized as an expert in Brazilian Cattleyas and a trend setter in miniature
Cattleya breeding. His presentation this month will cover mini Cattleyas, be they short,
squat, cute, frilly, colourful, sparkly, fragrant or all of the above. Alan is also an
accredited AOS Judge, so this will be a great opportunity for all our Catt growers to
bring their blooming plants and have them judged by a true expert. Our fingers are
crossed that this Californian speaker will not have the same uniquely Canadian [and
snowy] experience that Norito had in December 2007...
And don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to our monthly show table. Please note
that while we will still have a show table, with our very full program, ribbons will be
handed out without the usual explanations and comments except for the Cattleya
alliance which will be judged by Alan.
Please note also that there will be no Orchids 101 session, due to the many events
planned for this meeting. Our more seasoned members are always happy to answer
any questions, though.

Conservation Representative:
Marilyn Light
819-776-2655 / mlight@igs.net

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.

Publicity - Richard Aubert
613-728-9890 / raubert@sympatico.ca

MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT (AND EDITOR)
Everyone on the Board would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your loved
ones a very Merry Christmas and all the very best in the New Year. For those of
other faiths or beliefs, our best wishes to you during this season.
We hope we will be able to see you at this month’s monthly meeting to enjoy an
excellent speaker, and partake in the treats and sweets members will bring to share
with everyone. Food contributions will be most welcome as well as any donations
members may wish to make to the raffle table.
If you are looking for an orchid gift for an orchid grower, we are confident that you will
be tempted by many things our visiting speaker and some of our own members will
have available
le for sale. Hopefully, we will not have a snow blizzard like we
experienced last year and only about a dozen members were able to make it to last
year’s December meeting to hear Norito Hasegawa of Paphanatics unlimited
give his exceptional presentation on paphs.
As this year comes to a close, our sincerest and heartfelt thanks to those who made
the start of our orchid season a great success. We have had great meetings , great
involvement by our members and we are excited with what has been planned for
2009. We hope that you have enjoyed the events that have been held to date.
Last month, we were quite fortunate to have Russ Vernon of New Vision Orchids (in
photo on right in the dark shirt) drive up from the states to speak at our monthly
meeting. He imparted a lot of very useful growing information and had a lot of great
plants to sell at some very reasonable prices. Russ enjoyed our Society and is hoping
to participate at our annual show in 2010. Due to other commitments, he is unable to
participate at the upcoming 2009 show. However, we will have at least two American
dealers and a South American dealer at our 2009 show with some exciting new
th
crosses. The OOS show committee held its first committee meeting this Dec. 12 at
the McNabb Community Centre and things are moving along very nicely. As always,
the success of our show is very much dependent on volunteers helping out with the
many things that
hat need to be done leading up to the show and during the weekend of
our show. Volunteer sign-up
up sheets will be available beginning with the January
meeting and we hope as many of our members as possible will pitch in to help.
MARILYN LIGHT RECEIVES DIAMOND
ND AWARD OF EXCELLENCE. We are

very pleased to learn and share with you that one of our long serving members has
been honored with a special award. Marilyn Light was awarded earlier this year
the Orchid Digest Diamond Award of Excellence by the Orchid Digest
Dig
Corporation
tion for her many years of work and contribution to the OrchidSafari.
OrchidSafari, as far as it is known, is the first virtual orchid society. Peak
activity was during the 1995 through 2002 period but it still meets virtually for
on-line
line chat twice weekly. Members are located in all parts of the US, in
Canada, Brazil, and even
ven Australia. Marilyn contributed a monthly chat
discussion topic for about 10 years and now does so more sporadically. A
sample of discussions can be found at:
http://www.orchidsafari.org/BOS/barbados.html
Congratulations, Marilyn!
Merry Christmas and best wishes to all!

Rick Sobkowicz
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SOCIETY BULLETIN BOARD
LOOKING FOR YOUR INPUT
Our Program Chair, Julie Mertens, is already working on next year’s program. (The early bird gets the worm and the best speak ers after all!) Many
great recommendations were made in the membership questionnaire distributed last June, but we’d still like to hear from you about specific speakers
or topics you’d like to see at monthly meetings, or trips or activities you’d like to do. Please contact Julie at (613) 323 -0460 or at
julie_mertens@videotron.ca

PRE-ORDERS FOR JANUARY 2009 SPEAKER
In January 2009, our speaker will be Calvin Wong of Tropical Gardens Orchids. Calvin is one of the great vendors we see at ou r show every year and
he always has a nice selection of exotic orchids. He is taking pre-orders for the meeting, so please feel free to browse his website www.tgorchids.com
or send him a short e-mail at tropical.gardens@gmail.com . Calvin’s topic will be semi-hydroponic culture, a novel way of growing orchids, and he will
also have semi-hydroponic supplies for sale.

A VISIT TO MONTREAL BOTANICAL GARDENS – FEB. 21, 2009
Just picture it: you, in a greenhouse filled with thousands of exotic plants (including many orchids, of course) and colourful,
fluttering butterflies, while a gentle snow falls outside. This is what we are proposing to you for Saturday, February 21, 2009
when we’ll be visiting the Montreal Botanical Gardens. A small coach bus will be leaving at approximately 7:30 am on
February 21 and dropping us off at the botanical gardens for a very special behind the scenes tour of their orchid collection
and production greenhouses, led by Lise Gobeille. This year, we will have lunch at the Botanical Gardens, after which we will
have a bit of free time to explore the other exhibits at the Botanical Gardens. We’ll then head for Le Paradis des Orchidées, a
large orchid business located in Laval. They attend our show every year and delight us with blooming plants. We will visit their
large greenhouse and learn more about their production techniques. This will also be a great place to pick up a flowering
souvenir or two… After this visit, we’ll make our way home, filled with lovely memories. Last year’s lucky participants greatly
enjoyed their time and a few have already indicated they’d like to come again.
The cost per person will be $75, which will cover your transportation, entrance to the Montreal Botanical Gardens, all guided
visits and your lunch. Full payment is required to register for this activity. This deposit is non-refundable, but it is transferable.
Please note that this activity will be limited to 26 people and that spots will be assigned on a “first come, first served” basis.
We started taking names during our meeting in November and at the time we write this, there are only eight spots left, so act
quickly. For additional information or to register, please contact our Program Chair, Julie Mertens, at 613-323-0460 or by email at julie_mertens@videotron.ca

BOARDERS NEEDED FOR OUR MONTHLY SPEAKERS
We have been very lucky of late to have some truly fantastic speakers who have come from far and wide. To help us save on cos ts, we generally
arrange for our speakers to stay with members of the Ottawa Orchid Society. This also helps them feel welcome and learn more about ou r area and
our members. Many thanks go to Jean Hollebone and Janet Johns who have hosted most of these speakers. We’d like to buil d a list of members
willing to host speakers. Speakers will generally come down late the Saturday before the meeting and leave the Monday morning following it. Jean
and Janet will tell you that hosting a speaker is a great experience, especially since it also means you get more one on one time with them. If you
would like to host a speaker in the future or would like to have more information, please do not hesitate to contact our Prog ram Chair, Julie Mertens,
at 613-323-0460 or by e-mail at julie_mertens@videotron.ca

2008 Show Photos
Michael Barker, who looks after the setup of the Society's annual show, has kindly provided a large selection of photographs
he took during the 2008 Show. These can be viewed on the society website under the "Orchid Photos" tab - just click the link
near the top of the Photos page. The photos include many of the plant exhibits and some close-ups of individual plants, as
well as a number of the Ikebana displays. Thanks to Michael for allowing us to use these photos, and thanks to Yanick
Champoux for entering them into the website in a new, easy-to-view format.

DO YOU HAVE A PLEUROTHALLIS PTEROPHORA?
Louise Sorensen (louise3anne@hotmail.com) has been looking for a Pleurothallis pterophora.... the Lily of the Valley orchid
for a few years. Would anyone in OOS have a piece they could share? Louise can be reached by e-mail or you can call her at
613-382-8776 in Gananoque, Ontario. It would be wonderful if Santa could find what Louise has been seeking.
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NOVEMBER SHOW TABLE JUDGING RESULTS - Nov. 16, 2008
CLASS & JUDGE
Oncidium judged by
André Couture

PLACE
st
1
nd

2
nd
2
rd

3
rd
3
Cattleya judged by
Jean Hollebone

st

1

nd

2

nd

Dendrobium judged
by André Couture

2
rd
3
st
1

nd

2

nd

2

rd

3
Phalaenopsis judged
by Joyce Medcalf
Paphiopedilum
judged by Russ
Vernon

st

1

st

1

nd

2

nd

2
nd
2
Phragmipedium
judged by Russ
Vernon

OWNER
Ann Smutylo

Oncidium Sharry Baby
* Odontocidium Wildcat 'Bobcat'
(was Colmanara)
Oncidium ornithorhynchum
*Psychopsis Mendenhall 'Sand Hills' x
Psychopsis Mendenhall 'Monarch' AM/AOS
*Sophrocattleya C. G. Roebling (was Laeliocattleya)

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

*Rhynchosophrocattleya King of Taiwan 'Orchis' (was
Blc. )
*Sophronitis lobata Jeni' AM/AOS (was Laelia)
Lc. Harribeat
Dendrobium chrysotoxum

André Couture

Dendrobium Green Elf (Den. alexandrae x Den.
convolutum)
Dendrobium White Pony (Den. Anglow x Den. Red
Star)
*Dendrobium Lavender Star (Den. Big Alex x Den.
alexandrae)
Phalaenopsis Brother Sara Gold (Phal. Sara Lee x Phal.
Taipei Gold)

Angèle Biljan

*Paphiopedilum Pulsar 'Grace' AM/AOS
*Paphiopedilum Tokyosuk (Paph. Supersuk x Paph.
California Jade) x Paphiopedilum mastersianum
Paphiopedilum Greyi var alba
Paph. malipoense 'Lemon Lime' x Paph. Fanaticum
'Cloisonne' HCC/AOS

Elzbieta (Ela) Kesik
Sue Bowering
Geraldine Hebert

Janet Johns
Angèle Biljan
Lynn Guimond and
Santos Peixe

Rita Shand
Angèle Biljan
André Couture
Michael Lum

Michael Lum
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

st

Phragmipedium Silver Rose

Angèle Biljan

nd

*Phragmipedium Michel Tremblay (Phrag. Hanne
Popow x Phrag. fischeri)

Lynn Guimond and
Santos Peixe
Henri Dupont

1

2

nd

2

rd

3
rd
3
rd

Vanda judged by
Joyce Medcalf

NAME
Oncidium Twinkle 'Red Fantasy'

3
st
1

nd

2

Phragmipedium Giganteum 'clonal name?' HCC/AOS
Phragmipedium Desormes 'Paul's Pride'
*Phragmipedium Sergeant Eric
( note spelling of Sergeant)
Phragmipedium Chuck Acker
Vanda Pakchong Blue 'Sapphire' (V. Doctor Anek x V.
coerulea)
Darwinara Charm (Neofinetia falcata x Vascostylis
Tham Yuen Hae)

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Janet Johns
Ian Philips
Angèle Biljan
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CLASS & JUDGE
Lycaste judged by
Joyce Medcalf

PLACE
st
1
nd

2
Pleurothallid judged
by Joyce Medcalf
Novice judged by
Joyce Medcalf
Member’s Choice
judged by Linda
Schopf
BEST IN SHOW

st

1

st

1

NAME
*Chondroscaphe amabilis
(was Chondrorhyncha )
*Pescoranthes Star Sapphire (Pescatoria lehmannii x
Pescoranthes Painted Lady)
Pleurothallis ruscifolia
Cattleya 'no name'

OWNER
Lynn Guimond and
Santos Peixe
Rita Shand
Lynn Guimond and
Santos Peixe
Ernie Jurakosky

Vanda Pakchong Blue 'Sapphire'
(Vanda Doctor Anek x Vanda coerulea)

Ian Philips

Phragmipedium Silver Rose

Angèle Biljan

* NOTE: Please note name corrections or spelling corrections and make the necessary changes to your plant name tags.
Thanks to all our judges, especially Joyce Medcalf, who also checks and corrects all plant tag names of ribbon winners and plants
photographed and provides the results to the newsletter editor, Jean Hollebone, our show table coordinator, and all the folks who
brought their beautiful blooming orchids to the November meetings. It was a spectacular show table. Congratulations to all our plant
ribbon winners. You did GREAT!
Editor’s note: The images in the newsletter and Society website have been considerably reduced in size and resolution. The original
images are absolutely stunning. Our photographers, Arlene Lang (613-728-6019, arlene.lang@gmail.com) and Yanick Champoux
(613-829-4069, yanick@babyl.dyndns.org), are doing a wonderful job and we are very, very grateful for all your hard work and
generosity in sharing these images with us. It is tremendously appreciated by everyone. The images have certainly made Spike a
whole lot more interesting and the members who own the orchids appearing in Spike and the web site have wonderful images of their
growing success. Thank you very much, Arlene and Yanick.
Here are some of the images taken. More images to appear in due course on the Society’s web site. Enjoy!

From left to right: Psychopsis (Mendenhall 'Sand Hills' x Mendenhall 'Monarch' AM/AOS) owned and grown by Sue Bowering;
Phragmipedium Chuck Acker owned and grown by Janet Johns; and, Dendrobium chrysotoxum owned and grown by Lynn Guimond
and Santos Peixe. Photos taken and provided by Arlene Lang.
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Top, from left to right: Phragmipedium Desormes 'Paul's Pride', owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Sophronitis lobata ‘Jeni’
AM/AOS owned and grown by Janet Johns. Photos taken and provided by Arlene Lang.

From left to right: Phragmipedium Giganteum '?' HCC/AOS owned and grown by Henri Dupont; Odontocidium Wildcat 'Bobcat' owned
and grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Dendrobium Green Elf (Den. alexandrae x Den. convolutum) owned and grown by Angèle Biljan.
Photos taken and provided by Arlene Lang.

From left to right: Phalaenopsis Brother Sara Gold (Phal. Sara Lee x Phal.Taipei Gold) owned and grown by André Couture;
Dendrobium White Pony (Den. Anglow x Den. Red Star) owned and grown by Rita Shand; and, Paphiopedilum Tokyosuk (Paph.
Supersuk x Paph.California Jade) x Paphiopedilum mastersianum owned and grown by Michael Lum. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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From top, left: Oncidium Twinkle 'Red Fantasy' owned and grown by Ann Smutylo; “Best of Show Table” winner Phragmipedium
Silver Rose owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Oncidium ornithorhynchum owned and grown by Elzbieta (Ela) Kesik. Photos
taken and provided by Arlene Lang.

From top, left to right: Paphiopedilum Pulsar 'Grace' AM/AOS owned and grown by Michael Lum; Chondroscaphe amabilis,owned and
grown by Lynn Guimond and Santos Peixe; and, Sophrocattleya C. G. Roebling owned and grown by Geraldine Hebert. All photos
taken and provided by Arlene Lang.
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From top left to right, an unnamed Cattleya owned and grown by Ernie Jurakosky; “Member’s Choice” show table winner Vanda
Pakchong Blue 'Sapphire' (Vanda Doctor Anek x Vanda coerulea) owned and grown by Ian Philips; and, “Best of Show Table” winner
Phragmipedium Silver Rose owned and grown by Angèle Biljan. Photo of Phragmipedium Silver Rose taken by Yanick Champoux.
The Cattleya and Vanda photos were taken and provided by Arlene Lang.

Above: Rhynchosophrocattleya King of Taiwan 'Orchis' owned and grown by André Couture; on right (above), Phragmipedium Michel
Tremblay owned and grown by Lynn Guimind and Santos Peixe. Photos taken by Yanick Champoux.
CORRECTION:
In last month’s Spike, an error was made in the
identification of one of the photos. Photo (on
right) shown in the November Spike (page 5) was
identified as Gastrochilus dasypogon owned by
Angèle Biljan. It is actually Sophrocattleya
Morning Glow 'Nice Day' owned and grown by
Geraldine Hebert. Photo on far right is
Gastrochilus dasypogon owned and grown by
Angèle Biljan. Thank you, Angèle, for drawing the
error to your editor’s attention. My apologies to
Geraldine Hebert. Both photographs taken by
Arlene Lang were properly photographed.
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UPCOMING EVENTS - 2009
Jan.3: Toronto Centre AOS Judging, 1:00pm, Toronto Botanical Garden, Edwards Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue East,
Toronto. Contact person: Mario Ferrusi, 905-892-4187, e-mail: mferrusi@sympatico.ca.
th

Feb. 14-15: Southern Ontario Orchid Society’s (SOOS) 30 Annual Orchid Show and Sale, Toronto Botanical Garden, Edwards
Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto.
Feb. 28-March 1: Orchid Society Royal Botanical Gardens Annual Orchid Show – Royal Botanical Gardens, Burlington, Ontario
March 21-22: London Orchid Society Annual Show – London, Ontario
March 28-29: Orchidexpo – Montreal, Quebec
th

April 25-26: Ottawa Orchid Society’s 28 Annual Show and Sale, Nepean Sportsplex, Ottawa, Ontario.

CHRISTMAS ORCHID
There are two extraordinary species of Cattleya nicknamed "Christmas Orchid." They get their nickname from the fact that they
display their beautiful blooms around Christmas time.
The first Cattleya "Christmas Orchid" is Cattleya percivaliana. Although this is a relatively small plant (under 9" (23cm) in height),
the flowers are quite large in relation to its size and they can reach 5"(12.5cm) across. The blossoms are lavender to rose colored
with a frilly lip and a touch of yellow in the throat. It usually produces 3 or 4 flowers per growth. Many Cattleyas are known for their
beautiful fragrance. But not this one! Although the flowers are very pretty, the blooms have a horrible smell -- somewhat like a stink
bug! It's known as the Christmas Orchid in Venezuela, because it blooms during the holidays in the Southern Hemisphere.
Cattleya percivaliana are cool growing orchids. To care for them, they require an abundance of light to produce its flowers and
ample water when active in growth. Allow this orchid to dry and have a short rest in the winter right before flowering. The photo on
the left is of Cattleya percivaliana. On the right is Cattleya traianaei.

The other Cattleya "Christmas Orchid" is Cattleya traianaei. This orchid is one of the most cultivated Cattleya species in the orchid
community because of its extraordinarily beautiful blossoms. Cattleya traianaei was discovered in the 1800's in Colombia and is
now the national flower of Colombia. It is said that this large Cattleya was one of the orchids that started the Victorian orchid mania
around 1840 in England. This species produces blossoms in many colors from pure white to the deep lavenders and anything in
between. The flowers are 6 to 9" (15-23cm) across and are borne on large pseudobulbs up to 12" (30cm) tall. C. traianaei begins to
bloom around December and continues its show for the next four or five months! And it smells good too!
Culture for C. traianaei is not difficult and is very easy to grow. It requires intermediate temperatures, bright light, and airy potting
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mixes. Water when the mix is almost dry. Do not keep the mix wet or the roots will rot. Maintain a humidity of around 60%. Be sure
to provide plenty of light because Cattleyas will not bloom without enough light. If your Cattleya forms "black spots" on its leaves,
they are getting sunburned and you are providing too much light. Feed your orchid with a good fertilizer designed for orchids such
as Dyna-Gro. I use 1/2 the recommended strength during every other watering.
The orchid known as the "Christmas Star" or "The Star of Bethlehem Orchid" is Angraecum sesquipedale.

The plant does not have pseudobulbs unlike many other of the orchids. Its petals look like a large fan and it can grow to be over
15" (38 cm) tall. The blossoms are star-shaped and reach up to 7" (17.8cm) in diameter. The blooms are a waxy white to greenish
white in color. Each blossom also has a spur that begins at the bottom of the bloom which can reach over 12" (30.5 cm) in length.
At the base of this spectacular spur is the sweet nectar that attracts the pollinator. Angraecum sesquipedale is a fairly easy orchid
o
to grow, even in your windowsill. This orchid likes a little shade and no direct sun. Maintain day temperatures at 70-80 F (21-27
o
o
o
C) and night temperatures of 60-68 F (16-20 C). Keep the medium evenly moist and the humidity around 60%. Water less in the
winter after flowering for a few months. Plant in baskets or pots with bark or other media that will provide good drainage. This is
not a fast growing orchid but small specimens can start flowering if kept under suitable conditions.
For over fifty years, Darwin's suggestion that a moth was the pollinator of this strange and wondrous orchid was laughed at and
ridiculed. No one believed such a moth could exist. This particular moth would have to have an apparatus such as a proboscis
that was over 12" (30.5 cm) in length to reach the nectar at the bottom of the spur. The moth would also have to be nocturnal
since this orchid is only fragrant at night. It wasn't until 50 years later that such a moth was actually discovered and proven it was
in fact the pollinator. The moth is now known as the "Hawk Moth" Xanthopan morgani praedicta.

PUBLISHING INFORMATION
The Ottawa Orchid Society newsletter Spike is published monthly, 10 times a year. It is not published in July and August.
Deadline for submission is the last day of the month preceding publication.
Mailing address: Ottawa Orchid Society, P.B. 38038, 1430 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa, ON K2C 1N0
To arrange for submission of articles, photos or other items, contact the editor, Rick Sobkowicz by telephone at 613-825-0827; by mail: 13
Sandringham Court, Ottawa, ON K2J 2H9; or by e-mail at ricksobkowicz@rogers.com .
Newsletters available on the Society’s website: www.ottawaorchidsociety.com
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